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Influence of carbon nanotubes addition on carbon–carbon
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Abstract

This paper presents the performances of 4 cm2 supercapacitors cells assembled with 200�m thick active material films composed with
activated carbon and carbon nanotubes mixture in organic electrolyte. Galvanostatic and electrochemical spectroscopy impedance measure-
ments have been carried out. Galvanostatic measurements show that both internal resistance and specific capacitance decrease when the
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arbon nanotubes content increases in the active material. With 15% of carbon nanotubes, the internal resistance is 0.65� cm and the specifi
apacitance is 90 F g−1 measured at 20 mA cm−2. This performances remain stable during 10,000 cycles.
The characterization of the frequency behavior was made by Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy. For 15% of CNTs co

ctive material, the relaxation time (ϕ = −45◦) is divided by 3 as compared to a supercapacitor using pure activated carbon electrode
2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Supercapacitors are electrochemical storage devices able
o fill the gap existing between batteries and dielectric ca-
acitors from the energy and power density point of view.
s compared to batteries, supercapacitors can deliver higher
ower for shorter time; as compared to capacitors, they store
igher energy but deliver lower power. These performances
ake them already useful in power electronics. They are now
lanned to be used in hybrid electrical vehicle (HEV), mainly

or braking energy recovery and boost[1].
Three main types of supercapacitors are commonly de-

cribed in the literature, depending on the electrode active ma-
erial used: activated carbon[2,3], metal oxide[4,5] and elec-
ronically conducting polymer[6,7]. Supercapacitors based
n metal oxide can deliver high power, but their cost lim-

ts their use to military or space applications. electronically
onducting polymer-based supercapacitors are now still at
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the research state. Beside these three main technologie
brid supercapacitors have been recently developed usi
activated carbon electrode with an electronically conduc
polymer electrode[8,9].

Activated carbon-based supercapacitors are the mo
veloped technology because of their low cost, large ca
tance and long cycling life. Electrostatic charges are stor
the activated carbon/electrolyte double layer interface; t
is no faradic reactions.

Carbon nanotubes (CNTs) are carbonaceous mat
with particular properties: increased accessible surface
low mass density and high electronic conductivity. These
terials have then been studied by several authors in sup
pacitor applications, mainly in aqueous electrolytes[10–14].
However, the specific capacitance of as-received CNT
mains lower compared to activated carbon. This exp
why several treatment have been proposed to increase
specific capacitance such as polymer deposition[15,16] or
physical/chemical activation[17,18].

Another way to take benefit from the electrochem
and electrical CNTs properties in supercapacitors app
378-7753/$ – see front matter © 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.jpowsour.2004.07.015
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Fig. 1. TGA analysis of the DWNTs after catalyst elimination (1◦C min−1

in flowing air).

tion consists in adding CNTs to the activated carbon-base
active material; which is the aim of this paper.

In this paper, we present the performances of car-
bon/carbon supercapacitors assembled with double-walled
carbon nanotubes (DWNTs)[19,20] and activated carbon
mixtures-based electrodes, in organic electrolyte. DWNTs
are particular Multi-Wall CNTs (MWCNTs) since they have
the smaller number of concentric walls. For this reason one
can expect DWNTs to exhibit an intermediate behavior be-
tween SWNTs and MWNTs with number of walls higher
than 2, limiting then the weight increase at the same specific
capacitance.

F ination
I s.

The first part of this work presents the change of the
cell parameters (ESR, capacitance) deduced from galvano-
static charge-discharge cycling experiments with respect to
the CNTs content in the active material; this method allows
the calculation of the average capacitance in the working po-
tential window (from 2.3 down to 0 V) according toEq. 1(see
below). The equivalent series resistance (ESR) was measured
during a 1 ms current pulse; the corresponding potential was
recorded and the ratio gives the ESR. This method also en-
ables to characterize the aging of the cells during cycling.

In the second part, supercapacitors were studied by elec-
trochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) in order to char-
acterize the influence of the CNTs content on the frequency
response of the cells. All the measurements are performed at
OCV (fully discharge cell). The ESR measured at 1 kHz with
EIS corresponds to the one obtained at 2.3 V in galvanostatic
result.

2. Experimental

2.1. Synthesis of carbon nanotubes

The DWNTs were synthesised by catalytic chemical
vapour deposition (CCVD) of a mixture of CH4 (18 mol%)
in H on a MgO-based catalyst, at a temperature of 1000◦C
[ be
e hich
c -
t n
( y
X ara-
t

ig. 2. (a) FEG-SEM image of the raw sample of DWNTs (before elim
nset (b) shows a higher magnification image of the bundles of DWNT
of the catalyst), DWNTs after catalyst elimination (1◦C min−1 in flowing air).

2
20]. The main interest of MgO-based catalysts is to
asily removable after the CCVD step. The catalyst, w
an be written as Mg0.99M0.01O (where M is a combina
ion of Co and Mo: Co0.75Mo0.25), is not a solid solutio
traces of an unidentified MoOy oxide were detected b
-ray diffraction). Experimental details about the prep

ion of the catalyst have been reported elsewhere[20]. Af-
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Fig. 3. (a) TEM image of the DWNTs sample; (b–d) high-resolution TEM images of DWNTs; (e) high-resolution TEM image of a triple-walled CNT.

ter the CCVD treatment, the so-obtained composite pow-
der was reacted with concentrated aqueous HCl solution
(overnight at room temperature) in order to remove the cat-
alyst. The product was then washed with deionised water on
a filtration membrane, until neutrality was reached. Drying
was achieved in air, in an oven preheated at 80◦C. Ther-
mogravimetric analysis[21a,b] (1◦C min−1 in flowing air,
Fig. 1) shows only one well-defined weight loss at 420◦C,
corresponding to 89.4% of the initial weight, in very good
agreement with the elemental analysis (89.7 wt.% of carbon,
measured by flash combustion). This corresponds to more
than 97.7 mol% of carbon, assuming that the sample con-
tains only cobalt and carbon. The BET specific surface area
is around 985 m2 g−1. The remaining metal (2.3 mol%) is
present in the sample as carbon-encapsulated nanoparticles.
The metal is protected by the graphitic layers and thus not
subject to oxidation or to interaction with its environment
[22].

Fig. 2 shows a representative FEG-SEM image of the
raw CNTs sample (before removal of the catalyst), reveal-
ing an important density of bundles of CNTs, with exten-
sive branching. Their diameter is typically ranging between
10 and 20 nm. No carbon nanofiber could be observed in
the sample. TEM observation (Fig. 3) was performed on the
CNTs, after elimination of the catalyst. The CNTs are clean
( ered
i Ts
[
c Ts.
T
T tion
a l
b iam-

eter of the CNTs and models have been proposed to calculate
the diameter from the frequency of the RBM peaks[24,25],
the CNTs have diameters ranging from 1 (peak no 7,Fig. 4)
to 2.2 nm (peak no l,Fig. 4), in good agreement with HRTEM
observations (Fig. 3); (ii) at higher frequency (between 1250
and 1700 cm−1), the Raman spectra is characterised by two
main peaks centred at 1342 cm−1 (D peak) and 1588 cm−1 (G
peak). The D peak is associated with crystalline disorder (sp-
Mike carbon) and the G peak is associated with the E2g mode
(stretching vibrations) in the basal-plane of graphite (sp2 car-
bon). The ratioID/G between the intensity of the D and the G
peaks is often used to quantify the degree of crystallisation

F et
s nging
f nd to
t unt the
b ).
no amorphous deposit) and generally isolated, or gath
nto small-diameter bundles, mainly composed of DWN
23]. DWNTs represent more than 75% in number[20], ac-
ording to the analysis of HRTEM images of isolated CN
he sample was analysed by Raman spectroscopy (Fig. 4).
he Raman spectra of CNTs gives two kinds of informa
bout the sample: (i) between 100 and 300 cm−1, the radia
reathing modes (RBM) are strongly depending on the d
ig. 4. Raman spectra of DWNTs. The ratioID/g is around 9% The ins
hows the RBM peaks and corresponds to CNTs with diameter ra
rom 1 nm (peak no. 7) to 2.2 nm (peak no. l) (these values correspo
he average between the diameters calculated taking or not into acco
undling effect; the bundling typically shifts down the frequency by 4%
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Fig. 5. Sketch of the measurement device.

of the samples of CNTs, low values ofID/G corresponding
to a better crystallisation. The experimental value ofID/G is
close to 9%, which corresponds to a good structural quality
of the sample.

2.2. Constitution of carbon/carbon supercapacitor

A 4 cm2 electrodes were made by laminating active mate-
rial onto treated-Al current collector foil (200�m thick). The
current collector treatment consists in a conducting paint; the
process has been described in a previous paper[26]. Car-
boxymethylcellulose (CMC, from Prolabo) and polytetraflu-
oroethylene (PTFE, from Dupont de Nemours) were used
as binders. The active layer composition isxwt.% activated
carbon,ywt.% CNT, 3% CMC and 2% PTFE, withx + y =
95. Activated carbon used is the PicactifBPIO from the Pica
Company (Vierzon, France). Different active material com-
position were studied, varies from 0 to 50% CNTs content in
the active material. The electrode thickness was kept constant
at 200�m.

Supercapacitor cells were assembled with 4 cm2 elec-
trodes between two PTFE plates in a glove box where water
and oxygen are controlled (less than 1 ppm). The two elec-
trodes were separated with a 50�m thick porous polymeric
film separator. Stainless steel clamps were used in order to
m olyte
w er
t
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Fig. 6. Change of the ESR of 4 cm2 supercapacitor assembled with various
CNTs content in the active material.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Galvanostatic cycling results

Cycles were performed at±20 mA cm−2 between 0 and
2.3 V. The equivalent series resistance was measured during a
1 ms current pulse; the corresponding potential was recorded
and the ratio gives the ESR.

Fig. 6presents the influence of CNTs content in the active
material on the equivalent series resistance of the supercapac-
itor cells. The ESR of the reference cell using activated car-
bon active material (0% CNTs) is 0.8� cm2. For low CNTs
content, i.e. 5% and 10%, there is no significant change of
the ESR as compared to the reference cell. For 15% CNTs,
a sharp decrease of ESR is observed down to 0.65� cm2.
For higher CNTs content, i.e. 30% and 50%, it tends to be
constant around 0.6� cm2.

The supercapacitor equivalent series resistance is the sum
of various contributions such as: electrolyte resistance (in the
porosity and in the separator), Al current collector intrinsic
resistance (neglected), active material/electrolyte interface
resistance, active material intrinsic resistance and contact
between the particles. The modification of the resistance
is due to the presence of the CNTs in the active material;
CNTs have higher electronic conductivity than activated
c ies
f
o e
a few
S re
( ent
o up
t ted
c

hold
f con-
d

of the
a ctive
m pe of
aintain the stack under pressure. The organic electr
as 1.5 M NEttBF4 in acetonitrile, with water content low

han 10 ppm[27].

.3. Electrochemical apparatus

Electrochemical characterizations were carried out
ng galvanostatic cycling and electrochemical impeda
pectroscopy. The galvanostatic cycling was perfor
ith a BT2000 Arbin cycler at different current de
ities from 5 mA cm−2 to 100 mA cm−2 between 0 an
.3 V. A sketch of our measurement device is given
ig. 5.

Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy measurem
ere made with an EGG 6310 apparatus between 10
nd 50 kHz at OCV when the cell is fully discharged.
arbon [2,28]. The activated carbon conductivity var
rom few tens of mS cm−1 to up to 100 mS cm−1 depending
n the activated carbon nature[2]. As compared to th
ctivated carbon, the CNTs conductivity varies from
cm−1 up to 1000 S cm−1, depending on the CNTs natu

SWNTs, MWNTs,. . .) [28]. In this paper, the measurem
f the DWNTs conductivity gave results between 30

o 1000 S cm−1 and is 100 times superior to the activa
arbon one.

The value of 15% seems to be the percolation thres
or our system: CNTs enhance both ionic and electronic
uctivity inside the porous structure.

Fig. 7presents the change of the specific capacitance
ctive material versus the CNTs weight content in the a
aterial. The cell capacitance is deduced from the slo
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Fig. 7. Variation of the specific capacitance with different CNTs content in
the active material between 0 and 2.3 V at a current density of 20 mA cm−2.

the discharge curve with (1):

C = I

(dV /dt)
(1)

whereC is the cell capacitance in Farad (F),I the discharge
current in Ampere (A) and dV/dt the slope of the discharge
curve in volts per second (V s−1).

In a symmetrical system where the active material weight
is the same for the two electrodes, the specific capacitance
CmAM in farad per gram of active material (F g−1) is related
to the capacitance of the cell C by (2):

CmAM = 2C

mAM
(2)

where mAM is the weight (g) per electrode of the active ma-
terial.

Specific capacitance of the cell using activated carbon
electrodes (0% CNTs) is about 95 F g−1. With low CNTs
content, i.e. 5–10 wt.%, it remains constant. When the CNTs
content is increased up to 15%, the active material specific
capacitance starts to decrease (90 F g−1). For higher CNTs
content, the more the CNTs content is increased, the less the
specific capacitance (77 F g−1 at 50 wt.%). The specific sur-
face area of CNTs is lower than that of the activated carbon;
when the CNTs content increases, the specific surface area
decreases as compared to activated carbon. CNTs probably
g essi-
b NTs
c ation
o
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Fig. 8. Variation of the relative capacitanceC/C0 whereC0 represents the
capacitance measured at 5 mA cm−2.

current: the capacitance strongly decreases when the current
density is increased. For CNTs content higher than 15%, the
relative capacitance is less current dependent and the loss of
capacitance becomes constant (around 6%) at high current
density 100 mA cm−2. From 5 to 100 mA cm−2, the capac-
itance loss decreases when the CNTs content is increased.
When the CNTs content increases, the pore size distribu-
tion is modified. The porous structure of the CNTs bundles
develop less surface area (985 m2 g−1) as compared to an
activated carbon (2300 m2 g−1) but the pore accessibility is
higher with CNTs than activated carbon. When the current
density is increased, the relative capacitanceC/C0 is stable
with varying CNTs content as compared to activated carbon.
CNTs are suitable to limit the capacitance loss when the cur-
rent density increases.

A CNTs content of 15% seems to be a good compromise
between stability and high specific capacitance.

A 4 cm2 cell was assembled with electrodes containing
15 wt.% CNTs.Fig. 9 shows the change of the cell ESR
during cycling between 0 and 2.3 V at a constant current
of 100 mA cm−2. The ESR was found to be stable around
0.65� cm2 on the whole cycling test (10,000 cycles); no
faradic reactions occurred during cycling.

The active material composition that has been studied here
leads to cell electrochemical characteristics interesting for su-
p 2 d
w -
s

3
m

3
e

-
p fre-
athered to form bundles, with only the outer surface acc
le, creating then inter-tubes mesoporosity. When the C
ontent increases in the active material, there is a modific
f the porous structure of the electrode.

Fig. 8presents the change of the relative capacitance
us the cycling current density. Specific capacitance is
mum at low current density 5 mA cm−2. When the curren
ensity is increased, the ohmic drop prevails the capaci
ecreases for all the cells studied. The mass transfer

cs, here the ionic migration, in the porous structure of
lectrode becomes too low and limits the accessibility to
hole porosity, leading to the decrease of the capacitan
ompared with low current density.

When the CNTs content is lower than 15%, there
igh dependence of the specific capacitance with the ap
ercapacitor applications: an ESR of 0.65� cm associate
ith a specific capacitance of 90 F g−1 of active material mea
ured at 20 mA cm−2.

.2. Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy
easurements

.2.1. A 4 cm2 cell with activated carbon-based
lectrodes

Fig. 10presents the Nyquist plot of a 4 cm2 cell superca
acitor between 10 mHz and 50 kHz at OCV. At higher
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Fig. 9. Variation of the ESR of 4 cm2 supercapacitor assembled with elec-
trodes containing 15% of CNTs between 0 and 2.3 V at a constant current
of 100 mA cm−2.

quencies, the supercapacitor behaves like a pure resistance.
When frequency is decreased, the ion migration inside the
porous active material can be seen. At low frequencies, the
imaginary part of the impedance increases, showing the ca-
pacitive behavior of the supercapacitor[29].

In a previous paper, we presented a simple way to mod-
elize the supercapacitor frequency behavior by using the
impedance dataEq. (2) [27]:

Z(ω) = 1

jωC(ω)
(3)

The impedanceZ(ω) can be written under its complex form:

Z(ω) = Z′(ω) + jZ′′(ω) (4)

F ted
w

Fig. 11. Real and imaginary capacitance vs. frequency for 4 cm2 superca-
pacitor cell assembled with electrodes constituted with activated carbon.

Eqs. (3) and (4)lead toEq. (5)

C(ω) = 1

ω(jZ′(ω) − Z′′(ω))
= −(Z′′(ω) + jZ′(ω))

ω|Z(ω)|2 (5)

It is then possible to define:

C(ω) = C′(ω) − jC′′(ω) (5′)

leading to:

C′′(ω) = −Z′′(ω)

ω|Z(ω)|2 (6)

C′′(ω) = Z′(ω)

ω|Z(ω)|2 (7)

where

- C′(ω) is the real part of the capacitanceC(ω); the low fre-
quency value ofC′(ω) corresponds to the capacitance of
the cell that is measured during constant current discharge,
for example.

- C′′(ω) is the imaginary part of the capacitanceC(ω). It
corresponds to an energy dissipation by some kind of irre-
versible processes that can take place and lead to a hystere-
sis, such as an example the dielectric losses in water occur-
ring during the rotation or the movement of the molecules
[27].

ca-
p tal
c itance
( e
c g at
± pac-
i acitor
b

pa-
r e, the
e trode.

ance
C er-
c m
ig. 10. Nyquist plot for 4 cm2 cells assembled with electrodes constitu

ith activated carbon.
Fig. 11 presents the variation of the real part of the
acitanceC with the frequency. At low frequency, the to
apacitance of the electrode has been reached capac
IF); this low-frequency capacitanceCLF corresponds to th
ell capacitance measured during galvanostatic cyclin
5 mA cm−2. When the frequency is increased, the ca

tance decreases and at high frequency the supercap
ehaves like a pure resistance.

The change ofC′ with the frequency depends on many
ameters, such as for example the nature of the electrolyt
lectrode thickness and the porous structure of the elec

Fig. 11also presents the imaginary part of the capacit
′′ change with the frequency.C′′ corresponds to the sup
apacitor energy dissipation.C′′ passes through a maximu
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Fig. 12. Evolution of the real capacitance vs. frequency for 4 cm2 superca-
pacitor cell assembled with different CNTs content in the active material.

at 200 mHz. FromFig. 11, it is possible to deduce the re-
laxation time constant that defines the frontier between the
capacitive behavior (C′′ > CLF/2) and the resistive behavior
(C′ <CLF/2) of the supercapacitor. The relaxation time is de-
duced from the frequencyf0 with τ0 = l/f0, f0 can be obtained
from the real capacitance plot atC′ = CLF/2 and from the
imaginary capacitance plot where it corresponds to the peak
frequency (Fig. 11). The reference cell has a relaxation time
constant of 4.2 s.

3.2.2. A 4 cm2 cell assembled with CNTs/activated
carbon-based electrodes

Fig. 12 presents the change of the relative capacitance
C′/CLF with the frequency for different CNTs content in the
active material. The highest low-frequency capacitanceCLF
is obtained when using pure activated carbon-based elec-
trodes, according to the results previously found. The im-
portant point is that higher relative capacitance is obtained
at the same frequencies when the CNTs content in the active
material is increased. When the CNTs content in the active
material is increased, the whole capacitance is reached at
higher frequency.

Some authors studied the influence of the active ma-
terial thickness on activated carbon based-supercapacitor
frequency behavior[30–32] by electrochemical impedance
s ribed
t the
c ased
t is ob
t od-
i r
e elec-
t rease
i path
i ity is
r

Ch. Emmenegger et al. studied the effect of MWCNTs on
the supercapacitor performances. They observed that the spe-
cific capacitance decreases linearly with the electrode thick-
ness and the electrode density; moreover, they noticed that
the accessible volume is linked to the thickness and the mass
density[32].

In this paper, the electrode thickness remains the same
(200�m). AsC′ depends on the electrode structure, the su-
percapacitor frequency behavior was attributed to a modifi-
cation of the active material porosity. At high frequency and
for high CNTs content, the signal penetrates deeply inside the
porous structure and reaches the whole porosity. Moreover,
the CNTs bundle porosity is more accessible to the ions of
the electrolyte as it is manly in the mesoporous domain; the
migration path is smaller compared to the one of the activated
carbon pore. The porosity is reached at higher frequency as
it is the case with a thin electrode.

The influence of the CNT content on the imaginary part of
the capacitanceC′′ with the frequency can be seen inFig. 13.
Compared to the reference cell, the energy dissipation is di-
vided by a factor of 1.5 for 15% CNTs and by 3 for 50%
CNTs: CNTs use limits the energy loss.C′′ becomes smaller
when the CNTs content increases in the active material. The
high pore accessibility explains the decrease inC′′.

The time constant corresponding to the relaxation time de-
d ent
i pure
a nt is
d 0%
C

ncy-
d r fre-
q

F cm
s CNTs
c

pectroscopy (EIS) investigations; Kotz and Carlen desc
heoretically the influence of the electrode thickness on
ell capacitance. When the electrode thickness is decre
he cell capacitance decreases and higher capacitance
ained at higher frequency. They explain this result by a m
fication of the electrode porous structure[30]. Du Pasquie
t al. noticed a decrease in the cell capacitance with the

rode thickness and they attributed this result to the dec
n the electrode mass. For thin electrodes, the migration
n the electrode is smaller and the active material poros
eached for higher frequency[31].
,
-

uced fromFigs. 12 and 13decreases when the CNTs cont
s increased. When compared to the reference cell using
ctivated carbon electrodes, the relaxation time consta
ivided by a factor of 2.5 for 15% CNTs and by 5 for 5
NTs.
This results show that the resistive behavior is freque

elayed and the capacitive behavior appears at highe
uencies.

ig. 13. Evolution of the imaginary capacitance vs. frequency for 42

upercapacitor cell assembled with electrodes containing different
ontent in the active material.
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This result show that supercapacitor using activated car-
bon and CNTs content higher than 15% are suitable to deliver
high power for short times.

4. Conclusions

This paper presents the performances of 4 cm2 cell su-
percapacitor assembled with electrodes containing activated
carbon and Carbon NanoTubes (CNTs) with different compo-
sitions. Seventy-five percent of the CNTs were double-walled
carbon nanotubes.

Firstly, supercapacitors using activated carbon and CNTs
have been studied by galvanostatic cycling measurements.
For low CNTs content (5% and 10%), there was no changes
on both internal resistance and cell capacitance as compared
to a supercapacitor using activated carbon based electrodes.
For CNTs content higher than 15%, the ESR is largely de-
creased leading to improved power performances for the
cells. This was explained by a modification of the porous
structure of the electrode. However, at the same time, an im-
portant specific capacitance decrease is observed. A CNTs
content of 15% in the electrode has led to the best compro-
mise in terms of specific power and energy performances.

Secondly, electrochemical impedance spectroscopy was
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